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Spring 2021 Synopsis/

Building on previous knowledge and research from FLC communities exploring metacognition,
learning in the first year, and ungrading, this initial term focused on reviewing research and
developing methods of assessment. Several exploratory actions for the Gradeless Assessment
Fellowship were taken, including a Gradeless Assessment pilot study with 3 faculty and 12
students, community engagement with Pratt faculty and Foundation students, including an
interactive faculty conversation through the CTL with approximately 20 participants, and
individual interviews with faculty and students that provided data and insights into shifting
attitudes towards traditional grades.

Significant Data Points/

-Upon entering freshman year, the majority of students surveyed in the pilot viewed grades
positively (53% and ) and identified grades as something that provides a sense of
accomplishment (61%).
-Upon completion of freshman year, the majority of student surveyed in the pilot preferred
alternative methods of assessment to traditional grades (62%)
-Interest from faculty in exploring alternative methods to traditional grades was robust. In the
CTL interactive conversation on Gradeless Assessment, all of the attendees said they were
interested in exploring gradeless assessment in their classroom.

Initial Findings/

-The organic nature of Gradeless Assessment makes creating a specific system to replace
traditional grades elusive. This gradeless assessment fellowship will not be focused on creating
a new system, but rather creating a forum for faculty to share approaches, and a framework to
support both students and faculty in creating assessment methods of their own. Ultimately
insights gained from Foundation students and faculty will be shared with the entire Pratt
community, opening up an Institute wide dialogue.

-Gradeless Assessment is a holistic, conversational approach that seeks to disrupt the systemic
issues that arise from traditional grades and create new methods of assessment that foster
ambition, increase critical thinking, and provide students with agency over their creative
growth. Moreover, Gradeless Assessment gives faculty the tools to facilitate a diversity of
learning while promoting equity and inclusivity through its non-hierarchical, open structure.



Summary of Actions/

I. Creation a framework for Gradeless Assessment
A. Basic Gradeless Model

1. Three forms of interconnected assessment- Peer, Self, and Faculty
2. No grades or point systems for projects
3. Criteria for projects is generated through discussion, led by faculty.

B. Creation of an Assessment Archive
1. Milanote

a. each project contains its own assessment archive of peer, self, and
faculty feedback

b. image archive which details the creative process (ideation, r&d,
iterations, etc.)

C. Weekly Assessment Models
1. Peer led Assessments students write about and discuss each other’s work

based on a set of questions and criteria
a. Small Groups
b. Silent critiques
c. Partner meetings

D. Midterm and Final Assessment Models
1. Outcomes based Self Assessments and portfolio submission

a. using assessment archives, students analyze their progress within
individual projects

b. students are asked to evaluate their overall success with the
course outcomes, citing evidence from their completed projects.

c. faculty and student meet one on one to discuss student’s written
assessments and portfolio of work

d. In the Final Assessment, the student proposes a final grade*, and
discusses it with the instructor, who then confirms or amends as
they see fit. (*other formats for issuing a final grade, if any, are
being explored, but currently limitations prevent the removal of
grades altogether.)

I. Piloting of Gradeless Assessment in the Classroom
A. Participating faculty members- James Lipovac, Deborah Johnson, and Elise

Kaufman
B. 12 participating students
C. Faculty meetings

1. 3 formal meetings were held to evaluate the gradeless framework
2. weekly email check-ins served as a way to keep in dialogue about

individual students
D. Synchronized Approach

1. Each faculty agreed on syllabus language that included no grades or
point systems or other forms of evaluation for individual projects



2. Assessment focused on course and department outcomes, as well as
individual assignment goals

a. Individuals are given agency to define what success looks like to
them with regard to these goals and outcomes

b. Peers and faculty agree to assist individuals in achieving success
through a positive dialogue.

I. Community Engagement
A. CTL Interactive Conversation/ Open to the wider Pratt community, the event

provided a space for faculty to discuss openly the opportunities and challenges
of going gradeless in the classroom.

1. One hour dialogue with faculty
a. 15 minute presentation
b. 45 minute discussion

2. 20 attendees
3. Individual faculty shared their experiences with grades, and exploration

with grading alternatives including
A. Individual interview with faculty outside of Foundation about Gradeless

Assessment
1. Bethany Ides, Adjunct Associate Professor in Humanities and Media

Studies, member of upgrading FLC and author of How to Teach
Criticality.

2. Ane Gonzalez Lara, Assistant Professor in Architecture previous member
of ungrading FLC

Summary of Data/

I. Initial Student Survey - gaining student perspective on attitudes towards grades.



II. Exit Survey - Anonymous survey sent to all students

Excerpts from students’ narrative statements in the Exit Survey/

“Self assessment makes it much easier to individually understand how far I've developed my skills. Professors still
make clear whether or not I am succeeding with feedback.”

“The objective of the [traditional] grading system is not to actually learn things or grow as a student, and it doesn’t
adjust for different people. Not everyone can be graded on the same scale because not everyone is the same.”

“I have a better understanding of how to move my work forward and find improvements. Self assessment has also
made me more able to understand the missteps in my process and change them.”

“I believe that when you have traditional grading systems you are not working for self-improvement because you are
constantly thinking about the grade you might get.”

“I feel like we are stuck in a system where grades control how you value yourself as a student.”

“Having experienced self grading, I really liked how there was a less fear based course and more freedom to
experiment during projects with new ideas.”

“In the past I just checked boxes of what my teachers wanted in order to receive a good grade, but I think the
importance should be more in what the student takes away from the course material. Therefore, having
accountability for ones performance, while being able to have an open conversation and assessment with their
professor allows for the student to experiment with what they're learning in a way where they're still learning what
the course teaches, but is able to grow from the material in an individual way.”



FALL 2021 PLANS

Looking forward to the Fall 2021 term, the next steps will draw on best practices learned in the
initial stages of the Fellowship, and build on the partnerships created in order to create a
broader community within the Foundation Department and the Institute at large. The
Fellowship goals included expanding the piloting of Gradeless Assessment from 3 faculty to 9*
faculty and 12 students to 60 students. Community engagement will also be expanded beyond
the Foundation Department, starting in September with an interactive presentation on
Gradeless Assessment alongside Foundation Chair Leslie Mutchler at the 2021 Fall Forum:
Pedagogies of Reparation and Rebuilding.

*Fall 2021 Gradeless Assessment Pilot- Participating Foundation Faculty/
Juan Jofre Lora
Leslie Mutchler
Andrew Prayzner
Amelia Carley
Johannah Herr
Natalie Moore
Kim Sloane
Kyle Williams
James Lipovac


